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Nationals Developments
Posted by Sterling Doc - 30 May 2011 09:17
_____________________________________

Things are coming together for Nationals. Right now, we're at 15 cars, which is big progress from the last
Mid-O Nationals, but still working on more!

We are in the process of putting together a community spot in the paddock, complete with a tent (big, or
really big - details TBD), a big screen TV for watching video, and going over data, and a place to hang
out. Data will be shared and analyzed from series hot shoe Neal Agran, former National Champion Eric
Kuhns, and others, to help get all up to speed. We'll be &quot;liivng the life&quot;

We now have confirmation that defending National Champion David Dirks will be there, as well as SoCal
phenom Tyler Palmer for a rematch of last years Finale! There should be some good competition.

Everett Delano is looking to make a return to Mid-O (though it's been a long time since he's been there). 

Bennington Motorsports will have spares heads, at least on entire motor, transmissions, etc. , to keep
everyone going through  the big show. Thanks to Bennington for the big screen TV!

Greg Palmer will also lend his bodywork skills on hand, should it be needed - thanks!

Remember, we are back home on Toyos for Nationals!

============================================================================

Re: Nationals Developments
Posted by mcmmotorsports - 09 Jun 2011 16:13
_____________________________________

I am planning on being there, not racing, but still gonna plan on the trip.

============================================================================

Re: Nationals Developments
Posted by jaje - 13 Jun 2011 08:47
_____________________________________
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Sterling Doc wrote:

Greg Palmer will also lend his bodywork skills on hand, should it be needed - thanks!

We may also be able to convince Angel B. and Dan P. for their bodywork skills too!
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